Welcome to NBJR!

Drop-off, Parking, and Coach/Spectator Boat Launching
Instructions
1. If you are unloading boats, you will be given a 20-minute parking pass, after which you must
vacate the premise or risk being towed. We will actively tow and you are responsible for the fee.
Trailer parking is available on NBYC premises for coaches only. All spectators must park trailers
off-site.
2. There is no parking on NBYC property for non-member participants or guests this weekend,
due to limited spaces, which must be left open for NBYC member cars with stickers.
3. Street parking is allowed on the non-hydrant side – except if marked. Town rules include a 20’
buffer to corners and 10’ to driveways. We have been informed that the town will TOW illegally
parked cars. Please be courteous to our NBYC neighbors and obey the town parking rules.
4. If you have a spectator/coach boat to launch there are 2 ramps available:
a. NBYC North Ramp (north side of the clubhouse). Note this will be closed to power boats
during 420 launching & hauling each day of the race (approx. 9:00-10:00 am and midafternoon)
b. Town Landing-Town of Dartmouth Apponagansett Ramp (over bridge on right). You are
allowed to use this ramp, but it gets busy on weekends. Be respectful of others, and
observe the first-come, first-on ramp “code”. Parking is also available for a $5 fee (get
envelope from orange metal box – or be subject to a significant fine). Trailers must remain
attached to the vehicle (no free standing trailers are allowed). Parking is also available on
West Smith Neck Rd, 100yds to the southwest. It’s a pleasant 10-minute walk back to
NBYC.
Coach trailers may be kept in the upper NBYC lot (behind the “barn”).
5. While boating in our waters, please be courteous, use patience, and obey harbor rules. Stay in
channel and stay under 5 knots to the breakwater. The Harbormaster and State officers will
be on the water enforcing.
If you have any questions, please see the NBJR Chairperson or email us prior to the regatta at
nbjr@nbyc.com.

Thank you for your cooperation in keeping this a fine Regatta.
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